Crew Driving Directions:
To Benson State Park [the 100k start/finish, and 50k check-in/finish]: Jump on I-84 East, and Benson State
Park will be Exit 30. Please note, that if you are coming from the east, you will have to go past Benson to Exit
22, and use that exit to turn around, as Benson is an eastbound exit only.
To No Name: No access! Seriously, guys and gals, there's no parking here. There's really not even enough space
for the aid station volunteers and an aid station, but somehow we've been able to make it work each year so
far. It's also a really narrow section of the road, so it can be come a safety issue if people try to go there. This is
one of the things our permitting agencies have asked us to stress: No one outside of the aid station volunteers
should be there. Sorry!
To Yeon: From Benson, jump on I-84 East to Exit 35. Take a right at the bottom of the ramp to head to Yeon
State Park, being careful not to pass it and end up back on I-84 East again. From I-84 West, get off at Exit 37.
Take a left under the overpass (there will be a dead end sign just ahead), then another left at the T-intersection.
Again, be careful not to end up back on I-84 East.
To Cascade Locks: From Yeon, jump on I-84 East to Exit 44. Follow the exit into town, turning right on Regulator
(just before the Columbia Market grocery store), followed by another right on Moody (the next available right).
Follow Moody under I-84 to the edge of the pavement. Important: You will need to park either on the edge of
the pavement (being careful not to block the gravel road) or find street parking in Cascade Locks. You cannot
park on the gravel road's shoulders, and you need to be sure that wherever you park, there is still room for twoway traffic.
If you're coming from I-84 West, take Exit 44 for Cascade Locks, following Cascade Locks Highway/Wa Na Pa
Street through town, taking a left on Regulator (just after the Columbia Market grocery store).
To Wyeth: From Cascade Locks, follow Cascade Locks Highway/Wa Na Pa Street through town to get back on I84 East to Exit 51. Once off at Exit 51, take a right at the bottom of the ramp, followed by another quick right;
you'll see the closed and locked gate to Wyeth campground soon after on your left. This is important: Wyeth
campground is closed. No one but aid station volunteers and race staff / contractors should be going through
the gate, which needs to stay closed and locked. Thank you for finding a place to park on the shoulder of the
road in a way that does not interfere with two-way traffic.
Please remember to be courteous, responsible, and safe. Your actions can get your runner disqualified, so be
smart. Thanks, and let's all have a great weekend!

